Our Passion for Food
At Heathland Hospitality Group, we’re all about the food. Our philosophy and culture are
focused on creating food that is alive with flavor and nutrition and doing so in a socially
responsible manner. We purchase local and seasonal products – food in its simplest, most
natural form, then cook it from scratch using fresh, authentic ingredients. Our freezers are
small, but our intention to serve great food is big.
We care about our guests. We care about what they like and we care about their health.
Fresh ingredients used in our kitchens are complemented with cooking techniques that
preserve nutrients and produce healthy dishes. We thrive on diversity and craft our
international offerings using “hands on” research with real people in real kitchens so flavors
are real and authentic.
We have a sincere passion for great food at all employee levels. From the part-time student
worker, to the experienced grill person, to our managers, to corporate support staff, to our
executives, great food matched with great service and high standards is our daily focus.

Our Commitment
With a harmonious balance between the quality of service and the added value offered by
Heathland Hospitality Group, we will provide Villa Joseph Marie High School with an artistic
mix of offerings, techniques and graphic presentations which blend with our international
culinary theme and experienced service team to create an exclusive restaurant-style approach
to dining in your establishment.
Success requires a constant vigilance focused on leading our chefs and guests to new heights.
Through our dynamic concept we will passionately shape your environment with exciting
world flavors based on a strong local food presence.
Menu offerings are presented in an exciting retail format that focuses on vegetable and legumecentered hot foods, sandwiches and salads, made-from-scratch soups, fresh-baked breakfast
pastries, ripe, seasonal fruit, breakfast sandwiches, appealing snack items, diverse beverages,
gourmet Café Excellence coffees and teas, as well as convenience offerings.

Our People
President & Founder
Bob Wurtz

General Manager &
Executive Chef
Tamika Duckett

Regional Director
Paul Sheridan

Please visit our website to learn more about Heathland Hospitality Group at
www.heathlandhospitality.com

